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Abstract  

This solution deployment guide outlines how easy it is to deploy and use a NetApp® Cloud 

Backup (formerly AltaVault™) cloud-integrated storage appliance with Veeam Backup & 

Replication. Cloud Backup appliances provide a simple, efficient, and secure way to move 

data off site to either public or private cloud storage providers. Using advanced deduplication, 

compression, and encryption, Cloud Backup enables organizations to eliminate reliance on 

older, less reliable data protection solutions while improving backup windows and disaster 

recovery capabilities. 
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1 Solution Overview 

NetApp Cloud Backup storage enables customers to securely back up data to any cloud at up to 90% 

lower cost compared with on-premises solutions. Cloud Backup gives customers the power to tap into 

cloud economics while preserving investments in existing backup infrastructure and meeting backup and 

recovery SLAs. Cloud Backup appliances simply act as a NAS target within a backup infrastructure, 

enabling organizations to eliminate their reliance on tape infrastructure and all its associated capital and 

operational costs, while improving backup windows and disaster recovery capabilities. 

It’s easy to set up the Cloud Backup appliance and start moving data to the cloud in as little as 30 

minutes, compared to setting up tape or other disk replication infrastructures, which can take days.  

By applying industry-leading deduplication, compression, and WAN optimization technologies, Cloud 

Backup appliances shrink dataset sizes by 10x to 30x, substantially reducing cloud storage costs, 

accelerating data transfers, and storing more data in the local cache, which speeds recovery. 

Security is provided by encrypting data on site or in flight, as well as in the cloud, using 256-bit AES 

encryption and Transport Layer Security (TLS) v1.1/1.2. Cloud Backup appliances provide a dual layer of 

encryption, which means that any data moved into the cloud is not compromised, and it creates a 

complete end-to-end security solution for cloud storage. 

Because a Cloud Backup appliance is asymmetric and stateless, no hardware is needed in the cloud, and 

you can recover the last known good state of a broken or destroyed Cloud Backup appliance to a new 

one. Cloud Backup appliances offer the flexibility to scale cloud storage as business requirements 

change. All of the capital expenditure planning that is required with tape and disk replication-based 

solutions is avoided, saving organizations up to 90%. 

1.1 Veeam Backup & Replication Architecture Overview 

Veeam Backup & Replication is an industry-leading data protection and disaster recovery solution for 

virtual infrastructure environments that combines backup, replication, and the fastest item-level recovery 

in a single product. Enabling these options from one interface, Veeam Backup & Replication solves the 

most critical problems of VMware and Hyper-V virtual infrastructure management by protecting mission-

critical virtual machines (VMs) from both hardware and software failure. With Veeam Backup & 

Replication, VM environments can publish a compressed and deduplicated backup file as a regular 

Virtual Machine Disk (VMDK) file, run a VM directly from a backup without modifying the backup in any 

way, and automatically create an isolated environment. You can also run a VM directly from a backup file 

on regular backup storage, eliminating the need to recover the backup to production storage.  

Veeam Backup & Replication performs backup and recovery activities with an easy-to-use wizard and is 

managed through the Management Console on Windows. Backup jobs are sent to Windows shares, 

which include SMB-based targets. 
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Figure 1) Veeam component view (graphic supplied by Veeam). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Cloud Backup Appliance Overview 

Figure 2 shows the Cloud Backup appliance.  

Figure 2) Cloud Backup appliance. 

 

Cloud Backup appliances are optimized and purpose-built for data protection. They easily integrate into 

your existing backup infrastructure and favorite cloud storage provider. Setup and installation are easy 

because backup applications allow you to add a Cloud Backup appliance as a common target within its 

existing infrastructure. The backup server connects to the Cloud Backup appliance using standard SMB 

or NFS protocol.  

When you back up to a Cloud Backup device, it performs inline, variable-segment-length deduplication, 

compression, and encryption of the backup data to minimize storage consumption and transmission 

times. Cloud Backup appliances also use their local disk cache for fast recovery of recent backups, 

providing LAN performance for the most likely restores. The Cloud Backup appliance then securely writes 

the deduplicated backup data to cloud storage and accelerates restores from the cloud by moving only 

needed segments of deduplicated data over the WAN. An easy-to-use graphical management console 

enables you to manage one or more Cloud Backup appliances through a web browser interface. 
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2 Deploy Cloud Backup with Veeam 

Veeam Backup & Replication with NetApp Cloud Backup appliances is a flexible, easy to configure and 

use solution that can be deployed with major cloud storage providers. See the Cloud Backup 

Administration Guide for the detailed steps to deploy a Cloud Backup appliance. 

2.1 Cloud Backup Solution Configuration Topography 

Figure 3 shows the Cloud Backup solution configuration topology. Refer to the NetApp Interoperability 

Matrix (IMT) for current versions of the backup applications supported with Cloud Backup. 

Figure 3) Cloud Backup ecosystem. 

 

2.2 Hardware and Software Prerequisites  

To install and deploy Cloud Backup in a backup environment, you must complete the following 

prerequisites:  

1. Cloud Backup is designed to handle large, sequential backup data streams. Depending on business 
requirements, some backup application features can result in random data access patterns when 
compared with the typical sequential backup pattern. When that occurs, NetApp recommends using 
high-performing primary disk storage to support those features, and using Cloud Backup as either a 
secondary storage target for longer-term backup retention and recovery, or as a primary storage 
target for backup workloads that do not require those features. 

2. Have at least one server that acts as the Veeam Backup & Replication server, which is connected to 
your Microsoft Hyper-V or VMware ESXi infrastructure. Refer to the Veeam support site and related 
compatibility lists.  

3. Obtain server systems and related software media supported by Backup & Replication and the Cloud 
Backup appliance. 

4. A physical or virtual Cloud Backup appliance must be online and connected to the physical network 
infrastructure. A minimum of two IP addresses must be available for Cloud Backup. 

5. Procure and set up all necessary software licenses from each vendor, using vendor-specific 
guidelines, including cloud storage credentials from your cloud storage provider. 

6. Provide physical stacking and racking of equipment at each site. All cabling and power must be 
operational. 

7. Verify that all LAN and WAN connections are functioning to and from your Internet and cloud storage 
providers. 

8. If applicable, have available a Windows directory service (Active Directory) or UNIX Kerberos server. 

https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2841532
https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2841532
http://mysupport.netapp.com/matrix/#search
http://mysupport.netapp.com/matrix/#search
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3 Configure Veeam Backup & Replication 

Veeam uses backup repositories as target locations for backup jobs. Cloud Backup supports Veeam by 

using both the Shared Folder repository type and the Linux Server repository type. 

Depending on Veeam vPower requirements (which include SureBackup, DataLabs, Instant VM recovery, 

and item-level recovery operations), you can perform certain types of backup and  health check 

operations and meet recovery time objectives (RTOs) and SLAs. NetApp recommends using high-

performing primary disk storage for those operation types, and using Cloud Backup as a copy job target. 

Figure 4 is a decision tree that outlines a simple path for selecting whether Cloud Backup should be used 

as a primary or secondary disk storage target. 

Figure 4) Decision tree to decide disk storage target. 

 

The following examples show how to use this decision tree: 

• If you have short RTO or SLA objectives (quick restore windows), and vPower operations are needed 
to run VMs from backup storage for validation purposes, NetApp and Veeam recommend that you 
use a fast-performing disk such as NetApp E-Series or NetApp FAS and AFF systems as primary 
repository storage. Cloud Backup can serve as secondary storage to retain and archive older 
versions of backup, which can have longer retention requirements. 

• If you do not have short RTO or SLA objectives, but need to make sure that the recent backups are 
always available from Cloud Backup cache for restore, use Cloud Backup as the primary repository 
storage and disable the cloud deduplication feature on Cloud Backup during the cloud provider 
selection. This configuration instructs Cloud Backup to always have the data available on cache and 
reduces deduplication of cloud backup over time. For most users, this option is not recommended 
because it can increase cloud storage costs. 

Note: Veeam recommends that you use pinned shares from Cloud Backup storage. Veeam 
technical support supports NetApp Cloud Backup as the primary repository only when using 
pinned mode. For full information about pinned share, see the Cloud Backup Administration 
Guide (Chapter 4). 

• If you do not have short RTO or SLA objectives, and do not need to guarantee restores from the 
Cloud Backup cache, use Cloud Backup as the primary storage and enable cloud deduplication on 
Cloud Backup during the cloud provider selection. The Cloud Backup cache can be sized to offer a 
high degree of certainty that most of the recent backups are on cache. Enabling cloud deduplication 
also allows you to achieve the highest possible deduplication rate over time, thereby limiting the 
incurred cloud storage costs. To make sure that Veeam functions reliably, the cache must be sized 

https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2841532
https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2841532
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appropriately so that restore operations don’t fail when a large percentage of Veeam backup data is 
not in cache. 

• If you use an archive cloud provider tier (such as Amazon Glacier, Azure Archive, or Alibaba Archive), 
cloud deduplication is automatically disabled by default. This is done to prevent situations where you 
attempt to restore files after they have been backed up and the restore operation fails because parts 
of the file are deduplicated against data that is only in the cloud and not in cache. In this case, 
prepopulation actions are required to recover the necessary files back to the Cloud Backup cache. 
For details about prepopulation with Veeam from a cold cloud provider tier, see the Cloud Backup 
Administration Guide, Appendix D.  

3.1 Cloud Backup and Veeam Repository Sizing and Retention 

When sizing the required NetApp Cloud Backup appliance, consider the following factors in the 

calculation:  

• The expected data reduction (deduplication and compression) ratio of the NetApp Cloud Backup 
appliance 

• The number of restore points that will be needed to perform the majority of restore requests based on 
your SLAs  

Note: Make sure that there is enough storage to maintain a working set of backups on the Cloud 
Backup appliance, because restore operations performed from your cloud storage provider 
require more time to complete.  

Use Veeam’s incremental backup mode when you are performing backups to a Cloud Backup appliance. 

This mode creates one full backup plus incremental backups, as shown in Figure 5. When you make the 

recommended configurations, Veeam creates another active full backup on a specified day of the week. 

The active full backup resets the chain of increments: All of the subsequent increments use the latest 

active full backup as a new starting point. A previously used full backup file remains on disk until it is 

automatically deleted according to the backup retention policy. 

Figure 5) Full and incremental backups.  

 

 

To restore from a forward incremental backup, you must have a full backup and a chain of subsequent 

increments on disk. If you delete a full backup, the whole chain of increments becomes useless. In a 

similar manner, if you delete any increment before the restore point to which you want to roll back, you 

won’t be able to restore your data (because later increments depend on earlier increments).  

For this reason, with the forward incremental backup, on some days there are more restore points on disk 

than specified by your retention policy. Veeam Backup & Replication removes the full backup chain only 

after the last increment in the chain meets your retention policy (which happens after the retention policy 

reaches the next full backup). 

https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2786018
https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2786018
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For example, if the retention policy is set to three restore points (as shown in Figure 6), a full backup is 

performed on Sunday, incremental backups are performed Monday through Saturday, and an active full 

backup is scheduled on Thursday. Although the retention policy is already breached on Wednesday, the 

full backup is not deleted because without it the chain of increments would be useless, leaving you 

without any restore point at all. Veeam waits for the next full backup and two increments to be created, 

and only then deletes the whole previous chain, consisting of the full backup and increment, which 

happens on Saturday. 

Figure 6) Retention policy with three restore points.  

 

To properly size for the desired backup repository, you must also consider the size of the incrementals. 

Incremental size is based on the data change rate in the environment. If the daily change rate is 

unknown, Veeam ONE can provide this information through a change rate report. After all of the above 

criteria have been determined, use the following formula to calculate the required repository size: 

• X = Number of fulls 

• Y = Number of incrementals 

• F = Size of fulls 

• I = Size of incrementals 

• D = Deduplication ratio of Cloud Backup 

• [(X*F)+(Y*I)] / D = Space needed on Cloud Backup SMB repository 

Note: Be sure to include one extra set of full plus incrementals on top of the desired retention 
policy. This configuration accounts for the space required for an entire chain to expire. 

3.2 Configure a Shared Folder Repository 

To create a backup repository and associate it to a Cloud Backup appliance SMB share, complete the 

following steps. 

Note: This method allows Veeam backups to be written directly to Cloud Backup. Alternatively, you can 
use a Linux server as a repository to access a Cloud Backup NFS export. For more information, 
see section 3.3, "Create a Linux Server Repository."  

1. Select Backup Infrastructure from the bottom-left list. In the upper-left pane, right-click Backup 
Repositories and then click Add Backup Repository. 

 

2. Enter a name for the new repository and click Next. 

http://www.veeam.com/virtualization-management-one-solution.html
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3. Select Shared Folder and click Next. 

 

4. Select the SMB shared folder path name and the credentials required to access the share (if Cloud 
Backup is the domain joined, Windows domain user; or local Cloud Backup user). Click Next. 
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5. Check the Limit Maximum Concurrent Tasks To checkbox and enter a value for the number of 
allowed tasks to access the Cloud Backup appliance. (Veeam recommends that you configure the 
number of jobs based on the amount of RAM and the number of core CPUs available on the Veeam 
VMware proxy server.) Click Advanced.   

Note: For more information about the settings for this field, see the Veeam documentation.  

 

https://www.veeam.com/documentation-guides-datasheets.html
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6. Check the Decompress Backup Data Blocks Before Storing and Use per-VM Backup Files 
checkboxes. Click OK and then click Next. 

 

7. Specify the mount server and identify a local path for the vPower NFS write cache. Click Next. 

 

8. Review the settings to confirm the configuration, then click Next.  
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9. Click Finish to complete the wizard.  

 

3.3 Create a Linux Server Repository 

Alternatively, you can create a Linux server repository and associate it to a Cloud Backup appliance NFS 

export. This method requires the following components: 

• A standalone Linux system that acts as the Linux server target for Veeam backups. 
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• The standalone Linux server must have a mounted NFS export from a Cloud Backup appliance for 
use as the repository target. For details on configuring an NFS export on Cloud Backup, refer to the 
NetApp Cloud Backup Administration Guide.  

To create a Linux server repository, complete the following steps:  

1. Select Backup Infrastructure from the bottom-left list. In the upper-left pane, right-click Backup 
Repositories and then click Add Backup Repository. 

 

2. Enter a name for the new repository and click Next. 

 

3. Select Linux Server and click Next. 
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4. Enter the Linux server DNS name or IP address and click Next. 

 

5. Select an existing account, or add an account, that has access to log in to the Linux server, and then 
click Next. 
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6. If prompted, accept the SSH key fingerprint for the Linux connection. Click Yes and then click Next. 

 

7. Click Finish to complete adding the Linux server. When you return to the New Backup Repository 
screen, you should see the Linux server selected. Click Populate and validate that the NFS mount 
exported from Cloud Backup is available on the Linux server. Click Next. 
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8. Select the NFS mount on the Linux server that refers to the NFS export from Cloud Backup. Check 
the Limit Maximum Concurrent Tasks To checkbox and enter a value for the number of allowed tasks 
to access the Cloud Backup appliance. (Veeam recommends that you configure the number of jobs 
based on the amount of RAM and the number of core CPUs available on the Veeam VMware proxy 
server.) Click Advanced.  

Note: For more information about the settings for this field, see the Veeam documentation.  

https://www.veeam.com/documentation-guides-datasheets.html
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9. Clear the Align Backup File Data Blocks and This Repository Is Backed by Rotated Hard Drives 
checkboxes. Check the Decompress Backup Data Blocks Before Storing and Use per-VM Backup 
Files checkboxes. Click OK, and then click Next.  

 

10. Specify the mount server and identify a local path for the vPower NFS write cache. Click Next. 
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11. Review the settings to confirm the configuration, then click Next.  

 

12. Click Finish to complete the wizard.  
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3.4 Create a Backup & Replication Job 

To back up a VM, use the Backup Wizard to create a backup job. This section guides you through the 

steps of the wizard and demonstrates a configuration for protecting VMware VMs. 

1. In the main window, click the Backup & Replication button. At the first step of the wizard, enter a 
name and description for the created job. Click Next. 
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2. Click the Add button to search for the VMs, browse through the inventory, and select the VMs to back 
up. Click the Add button to add them to the Virtual Machines selection panel and then click Next. 

 

 

3. Select the Cloud Backup repository where backups are sent. Set the Restore Points to Keep on Disk 
option to a minimum value that represents at least one more than the number of full plus incremental 
backup points that will be protected by the backup job.  
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4. To access backup job options, click the Advanced button in the preceding panel. The Advanced 
Settings window that opens includes multiple tabs,  On the Backup tab, set the following options: 

− Backup Mode. Select Incremental as the backup mode. 

− Create Synthetic Fulls Periodically. Enable this option if synthetic full operations are 
performed. The total number of simultaneous operations that Cloud Backup can support depends 
on the Cloud Backup appliance in use and should not exceed 128 concurrent sessions. Users 
should qualify their workloads to determine the best mixture of operations that fit the performance 
of the Cloud Backup appliance deployed. NetApp recommends performing active full backups 
when possible for best performance. 

− Transform Previous Backup Chains into Rollbacks. NetApp does not recommend setting this 
option, because it will significantly impact Cloud Backup performance. 

− Create Active Full Backups Periodically. Enable this option if Veeam performs periodic full 
backups of the VM.  

Note: NetApp recommends enabling this option to improve recoverability points for VMs. This 
type of full operation is recommended over synthetic full backups. 
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5. On the Maintenance tab, clear the Perform Backup Files Health Check checkbox. Click OK and then 
click Next.  

 

6. On the Storage tab, set the following storage-related backup options:   

− Enable Inline Data Deduplication. Disable this option. Cloud Backup performs global variable-
length deduplication of Veeam backups. 
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− Exclude Swap File Blocks from Processing. Select this option to exclude these objects from 
processing to reduce the VM backup size. 

− Exclude Deleted File Blocks. Select this option to exclude these objects from processing to 
reduce the VM backup size. 

− Compression Level. Set to None, so that Backup & Replication does not perform any 
compression. 

− Storage Optimization. Select Local Target (16TB+ Backup Files) optimization for storage, to 
optimize backups written using the LAN to the Cloud Backup share. This is a best practice 
recommended by Veeam. 

 

7. On the Notifications tab, select the appropriate automatic notifications:  

− Send E-mail Notifications to the Following Recipients. Select this option to receive 
notifications by e-mail in case of job failure or success. In the following field, specify a recipient’s 
e-mail address. Set the other e-mail notification values as appropriate. 
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8. On the vSphere tab, select the appropriate changed block options:  

− Use Changed Block Tracking Data. Select this option to enable changed block tracking. This 
option is selected by default.  

− Enable CBT for All Protected VMs Automatically. Select this option to force using changed 
block tracking for VMs, because changed block tracking is disabled on the ESXi server. This 
applies to VMs using virtual hardware version 7 or later. 
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9. On the Integration tab, the Enable Backup from Storage Snapshots option is selected by default.  

 

10. After configuring all the advanced settings, click OK and then click Next. On the Guest Processing 
page, optionally select Enable Application-Aware Processing for the guest VM; or select Enable 
Guest File System Indexing and supply the required guest VM login credentials. Click Next.  
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− Enable Application-Aware Processing. Enable this option to create a transactionally consistent 
backup, ensuring successful recovery of VM applications without any data loss. If applicable, click 
the Applications button to specify the applications.  

− Enable Guest File System Indexing. Enable this option to index guest files in a VM that is being 
backed up. This performs file indexing and enables you to perform fast and accurate search for 
VM guest OS files. This selection is optional. 

− Guest OS Credentials. To coordinate proper indexing and VSS activities, Veeam Backup & 
Replication deploys a small agent inside a VM. The agent is installed only during VSS quiescence 
and indexing procedures and is removed immediately after the processing is finished (depending 
on the selected option, during the backup job or after it is finished), thus producing low impact on 
VM performance and stability. If either the VSS or Indexing option is enabled, provide the system 
credentials for a target VM to deploy the agent.  

Note: The user name must be supplied in the DOMAIN\USERNAME format. 

 

11. Use the Schedule panel of the wizard to schedule regular backups of the VMs. Click Create to 
complete the wizard.  

− Run the Job Automatically. To specify the job schedule, select this option and specify the 
schedule to back up the VM. 

− Automatic Retry. Specify how often and when to repeat an attempt to run a backup job in case it 
fails for some reason. A repeatedly run job includes failed VMs only. Enter the number of 
attempts to run the job and define time spans between them. If you select Continuous Backup, 
Veeam Backup & Replication retries the job for the defined number of times without any time 
intervals between the job runs. 
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3.5 Create a Backup Copy Job to NetApp Cloud Backup Repository 

To perform a backup copy job, create a new Backup Copy Job through the New Backup Copy Job 

wizard. This section guides you through the steps of the wizard and demonstrates a configuration for 

protecting VMware VMs in NetApp Cloud Backup storage as a secondary destination. Additional 

information about creating Veeam Backup Copy Jobs can be found here.  

1. Click the Backup Copy button in the main window. At the first step of the wizard, enter a name and 
description for the created job. Click Next. 

 

https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/vsphere/backup_copy_create.html?ver=95
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2. Select the VM objects to add to the backup copy job. Click the Add button to search for the VMs from 
previously created primary backup jobs, or browse through the inventory and select the VMs to back 
up. Click the Add button to add them to the Objects to Process selection panel and then click Next. 

 

 

3. On the Target page, select the target Cloud Backup repository where secondary backups are sent. In 
the Restore Points to Keep field, specify the number of restore points to retain on the target backup 
repository. When this number is exceeded, Veeam Backup & Replication removes the earliest restore 
point from the backup chain. To use the grandfather-father-son (GFS) retention scheme, check the 
Keep the Following Restore Points as Full Backups for Archival Purposes checkbox. Specify the 
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number of daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, and yearly full intervals for which backups must be 
retained. Click the Schedule button to define the schedule by which GFS full backups must be 
created. Finally, check the Read the entire restore point from source backup instead of synthesizing it 
from increments checkbox. 
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4. In the Target panel of the preceding wizard page, click the Advanced button to access Backup Copy 
Job options. The Advanced window that opens includes four tabs.  

− Maintenance. On the Maintenance tab, clear the Perform Backup Files Health Check checkbox. 
Veeam backup file maintenance jobs can cause unexpected cloud egress data when used with 
NetApp Cloud Backup storage. 

 

5. On the Storage tab, set the following storage-related backup options:   

− Enable Inline Data Deduplication. Disable this option. Cloud Backup performs global variable-
length deduplication of Veeam backups. 

− Compression Level. Set this option to None so that Backup & Replication does not perform any 
compression. 

− Encryption. Set this option to None so that Backup & Replication does not perform any 
encryption. Cloud Backup performs encryption. 
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6. On the Notifications tab, set the following automatic notification information as appropriate: 

− Send E-mail Notifications to the Following Recipients. Check this checkbox to receive 
notifications by email in case of a job failure or success. In the following  field, enter email 
addresses for one or more recipients. Set the other email notification values as appropriate. 
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7. On the Scripts tab, provide the following script information as appropriate: 

− Job Scripts. Enter information to run custom scripts as needed. 

8. After configuring all of the Advanced Settings, click OK and then click Next. On the Data Transfer 
page that opens, choose how VM data should be transferred to the NetApp Cloud Backup repository.  

Note: By default, during the backup copy job, Veeam Backup & Replication transports data directly 
from the source backup repository to the target backup repository. This type of transport is 
recommended if you plan to copy backup files over high-speed connections. 
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9. On the Schedule page, define the time span during which the backup copy job must not transport 
data between the source and the target Cloud Backup repository. To define a backup window for the 
backup copy job, complete these steps: 

a. Select the During the Following Time Periods Only option. 

b. In the Schedule box, select a time area. 

c. Use the Enable and Disable options to mark the selected area as allowed or prohibited for the 
backup copy job. 

 

10. Click Finish to complete the Backup Copy Job wizard. 

3.6 Perform a Test Backup  

To test Veeam Backup & Replication with the Cloud Backup appliance, run a manual backup of the job 

set up in the previous procedure.  

1. To run a manual backup, right-click the job name to execute and select Start Job to begin the next 
backup job in the series (if performing incremental backups), or select Active Full to perform a manual 
full backup out of sequence. 
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3.7 Monitor the Backup 

To monitor the backup, complete the following step: 

1. From the left tree of the Management Console GUI, use the History view to monitor and control 
backup jobs. The current running backup jobs are reported in the right panel of the window. For a 
detailed view, right-click the job name and select Statistics. 

 

3.8 Restore a Backup 

When the backup is complete, perform a restore operation to validate that the Cloud Backup appliance 

can restore the backed-up data.  

Note: If a large amount of the Veeam backup file has been evicted from the local Cloud Backup cache, 
prepopulation of data might be required for the restore operation to complete successfully.  

Note: For full information about prepopulation, see Appendix D of the Cloud Backup Administration 
Guide. 

Perform a Full VM Restore 

To perform a full VM restore, complete the following steps: 

1. Click the Restore button to begin the Restore Wizard. 

2. Select Entire VM. 

https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2786018
https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2786018
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3. When the Full VM Restore Wizard opens, click Add VM and select the VM or VMs to restore from the 
list of backup jobs. Click OK. 
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4. If the VM to be restored has multiple restore points available, click Point to select the one y to use. 
Select the version of the VM to be restored and click OK. 

.  

 

5. Select the restore location. Click Next twice and then click Finish to complete the wizard and begin 
the restore operation. Similar to the backup, the restore progress is displayed in the Sessions area of 
the management interface. 
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Restore an Individual File or Folder 

To restore an individual file or folder, complete the following steps:  

1. To set up a restore of individual objects from a VM, click Restore to launch the Restore Wizard.  

2. Select Guest Files to perform an item-level recovery of folders or files from a VM image. 

 

3. Select the VM from which to restore files and click Next. 
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4. Select the restore point for the VM to restore files from, then click Next three times to begin the 
operation. 

 

5. In the Backup Browser window that opens, select which files or folders to restore. Select the items to 
restore, right-click the items, and then click either Restore or Copy To. 

 

6. Identify the location to where the file should be restored. Click OK to begin the file-level restore 
operation. 
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4 Solution Recommendations and Best Practices 

This section lists the recommendations and best practices for deploying Cloud Backup in Veeam 

environments. These best practices are not requirements, but NetApp recommends that you follow these 

suggestions for the best solution experience. 

4.1 Veeam Backup & Replication Best Practices 

Table 1 describes the recommended best practices for using Veeam with Cloud Backup. 

Table 1) Backup & Replication best practices.  

Item Description 

Limit use of vPower 
features  

Cloud Backup appliances provide a limited environment for running vPower 
operations.  

Veeam vPower operations include: 

• Instant VM recovery 

• Application item recovery 

• On-demand sandbox 

• Multi-OS, file-level restore 

• Recovery verification 

Depending on the business requirements for these workloads,  NetApp 
recommends that you perform backup operations to high-performing primary 
disk storage such as NetApp E-Series or FAS/AFF systems for use with 
vPower operations, and to use Cloud Backup as a copy job target for longer-
term backup retention and recovery.  

Note: Refer to section 3 for details about selecting which solution is appropriate 
for your needs. 

Use shared folder or Linux 
server repository types  

Cloud Backup has been tested for use with Backup & Replication as shared 
folders and using an intermediate Linux server.  

Note: Refer to the Cloud Backup Administration Guide for details about 
configuring NFS exports for use with Linux. 
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Item Description 

Maximum concurrent tasks Veeam recommends that you configure the number of tasks based on the 
amount of RAM and the number of core CPUs available on the Veeam VMware 
proxy server. See the Veeam documentation for full information about settings 
for this field. 

The number of concurrent tasks that Cloud Backup can accept depends on the 
resources available to Cloud Backup. This number should not exceed 128 
concurrent sessions. Qualify the workload to determine the optimal number of 
backups that the Cloud Backup appliance can accept.  

Note: Refer to TR-4416 for full information about performance tuning of Cloud 
Backup appliances. 

Enable Change Block 
Tracking (CBT) and 
application-aware image-
processing options in job 
settings  

VMs are tracked to reduce data sent to Cloud Backup. 

Disable compression, 
encryption, deduplication, 
backup file alignment, and 
backup decompression in 
job settings 

Frees system resources and allows Cloud Backup to optimize data. Enabling 
these options in Veeam could result in failed or poorly performing backups. 

Use the per-VM backup 
files option when 
configuring the Cloud 
Backup repository 

Enables Veeam to use multiple I/O streams per job for better throughput to 
Cloud Backup. 

Restore points to keep on 
disk 

This option should be set to a minimum value that represents at least one more 
than the number of full plus incremental backup points that are protected by the 
backup job. 

Set load control for 
concurrent operations to 
Cloud Backup 

Allows Backup & Replication to maximize job throughput to Cloud Backup by 
using multiple connections. 

Do not perform reverse 
incremental backups or 
health checks when using 
Cloud Backup 

Due to the random nature of I/O that is transacted on Cloud Backup, 
performance is limited for these types of operations. As business requirements 
for these workloads dictate, NetApp recommends that you perform backups to 
high-performing primary disk storage such as NetApp E-Series or FAS/AFF, 
and to use Cloud Backup as a copy job target for longer-term backup retention 
and recovery.  

Note: Refer to section 3 for details about selecting the solution that is 
appropriate for your needs. 

When performing disaster 
recovery, prepopulate 
Veeam .VBM, .VBK, and 
.VBI files 

If a disaster occurs and you recover both Veeam and Cloud Backup, perform 
Cloud Backup prepopulation of all *.VBM files and any *.VBK and *.VBI files 
that correspond to backups needed for recovery prior to restarting Veeam. 
Complete this process to make sure that the recovered Veeam server can 
access the information needed for the backups stored on Cloud Backup.  

Note: Refer to the Cloud Backup Administration Guide for details about 
performing prepopulation with Veeam. 

http://www.netapp.com/us/media/tr-4416.pdf
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Item Description 

Use Direct Storage Access 
or Virtual Appliance 
Backup Proxy Transport 
Mode 

Veeam offers the best performance for backup and restores when using either 
of these two transport modes with Cloud Backup.  

Note: Refer to the Veeam documentation for best practices for the transport 
mode appropriate for your environment. 

4.2 Windows Best Practices 

You can modify Windows networking parameters for SMB to improve overall backup application 

performance. To make these changes, go to the Start menu and enter regedit to start the Windows 

registry editor. Enter administrative permissions if prompted. A reboot is required. 

Note: Changes made in the Windows registry editor are permanent upon entry, so use extreme caution 
when making the changes or additions. 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\lanmanworkstation\parameters] 

"SESSTIMEOUT"=DWORD:00000e10 

  

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\AFD\Parameters] 

"DefaultSendWindow"=DWORD:00040000 

"DefaultReceiveWindow"=dword:00040000 

  

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Tcpip\Parameters] 

"GlobalMaxTcpWindowSize"=dword:00040000 

"TcpWindowSize"=dword:00040000 

"Tcp1323Opts"=dword:00000003 

If Windows 2012 or Windows 8 or later is used with Cloud Backup versions earlier than 4.2, the Secure 

Negotiate feature in those products requires SMB signing negotiation messages to be signed themselves; 

otherwise, the connection fails. Cloud Backup versions earlier than 4.2 do not sign negotiation messages, 

which can cause the SMB connections to Cloud Backup to fail repeatedly. To work around this limitation, 

if you cannot upgrade Cloud Backup to version 4.2 or later, disable the Secure Negotiate feature on the 

Windows server by running the following command from Windows PowerShell.  

Note: Refer to Microsoft Knowledge Base article 2686098 for details. 

Set-ItemProperty -Path "HKLM:\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanWorkstation\Parameters" 

RequireSecureNegotiate -Value 0 -Force 

4.3 Solaris Best Practices 

NFS networking parameters on Solaris operating systems should be configured to optimally send data to 

Cloud Backup through configured NFS mounts. In addition to tuning the rsize and wsize mount options 

appropriately, nfs3_max_transfer_size and nfs3_bsize should also be tuned. 

nfs3_max_transfer_size and nfs3_bsize should be greater than or equal to the minimum of rsize 

and wsize. To set the values, edit the /etc/system file and change or add the following lines to the file: 

nfs:nfs3_max_transfer_size=<value> 

nfs:nfs3_bsize=<value> 

A reboot of the system is required for the configuration changes to take effect. 

5 Troubleshooting 

Issue 1: The Veeam vPower functions of Veeam Backup & Replication cause slow performance in 

reading from Cloud Backup appliances. 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/2686098
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Possible solution 

Because these operations cause random reads and writes to occur, NetApp recommends that you 

perform limited VMware vPower tasks serially on Cloud Backup. If more performance is required than is 

provided by Cloud Backup, deploy Veeam with high-performing disk as a primary storage target, such as 

NetApp E-Series or FAS/AFF, and use Cloud Backup as a copy job target for longer-term backup 

retention and recovery. 

Issue 2: Low performance is experienced during full or incremental backups. 

Possible solutions 

• Make sure that Cloud Backup logging is set to Info instead of Notice. 

• Double-check the job settings. Refer to section 3, "Configure Veeam Backup & Replication," for 
details about configuring backup jobs.  

• Identify the number of backup jobs and try to restrict the restore operations during backup windows. 

• Configure Cloud Backup replication scheduling to separate replication of data during nonbackup 
windows. For example, if backups run from 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m., schedule replication during 
daytime or early afternoon hours to reduce impact on backup operations. 

• Due to inherent limitations of the SMB protocol, 30MBps to 50MBps data throughput is not 
uncommon for a single backup stream. 

• Check Veeam job logs to verify that Veeam is using either the Direct Storage Access or virtual 
appliance transport mode for the VMware proxy server rather than falling back to network mode, 
which is slower. 

Note: The virtual appliance transport mode is recommended only if the Veeam backup proxy is 
being run in a VM. 

 

• Sanity test the ESXi infrastructure for bottlenecks by temporarily changing the problematic backup 
job's repository to local disk storage or creating a separate job in Veeam with the same VMs 
configured to write local disk storage. If the observed throughput is not substantially higher, the 
bottleneck is elsewhere. 

• If slow performance persists, upgrade to the latest version of Cloud Backup software and rerun a full 
backup before running any incremental backups. 

Issue 3: Poor vPower performance and timeouts are observed during VM power-on in SureBackup jobs. 
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Possible solutions 

• Make sure that Cloud Backup logging is set to Info rather than Notice. 

• Due to Cloud Backup architecture and optimizations, vPower features do not run as quickly as they 
would run on the primary storage. This is a common issue with inline deduplication storage. 

• Make sure that no other jobs are reading from or writing to Cloud Backup when SureBackup or other 
vPower features are in use. 

• Stagger the vPower-based jobs so that no more than one is running at a time. 

• In case of VM timeouts during SureBackup, increase the timeout to at least 1 hour. If timeouts persist, 
start the job manually and monitor the console of the affected VM. If the tested VM gets a usable 
login prompt well before the timeout, log in to the VM and verify that the network and VMware tools 
started successfully. There is a known issue with Veeam sometimes failing to detect a successful 
guest OS startup. Also, check Cloud Backup's front-end throughput out graphs during the time when 
Veeam is waiting for the VM to come up. Unless there is steady read activity throughout the timeout 
period, the issue is most likely with the VM itself. 

Issue 4: Veeam snapshot backup fails to Cloud Backup and generates Windows guest VM event ID 50, 

57, 137, 140, or 12289. 

Possible solutions 

Refer to these pages for possible solutions: 

• KB article: Creating a quiesced snapshot of a Windows VM generates Event IDs 50, 57, 137, 140, 
157, and 12289 (2006849) 

• Microsoft Support article: Auto-recovery fails on all but the first volume of an MBR disk 

Where to Find Additional Information 

To learn more about the information that is described in this document, review the following documents 

and websites: 

• Cloud Backup Cloud-Integrated Storage product page 
http://www.netapp.com/us/products/cloud-storage/Cloud Backup-cloud-backup.aspx  

• Cloud Backup Resources page 
http://mysupport.netapp.com/Cloud Backup/resources 

• NetApp product documentation 
http://docs.netapp.com  

  

https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/2006849
https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/2006849
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/2853247/auto-recovery-fails-on-all-but-the-first-volume-of-an-mbr-disk
http://www.netapp.com/us/products/cloud-storage/altavault-cloud-backup.aspx
http://mysupport.netapp.com/altavault/resources
http://docs.netapp.com/
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